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Honorable S. P. Morienn nud
Kissing is noun, u m a name;
Miss Elizibeth Hdii weretnitf-- laipwpt'r noun becauc i i 's the prop
the holy bonds of nutrimonv at er thing tit do whon they are read)
Santa Rosa l ist Tlrat"?dy.
The and the henrt is willing; plural
lef; Ctiervoinuint,t'r because it takes two to
contracting parties
Thursday morning and r.ftcr the! perform it: common eender, lu- it w" performed by both sox;
marriage ceremony remained verj-'a"Rosa
la 8anta
until late Friday possessive case' because it
thi'y returned to the groom's !H"SSfs a delicate infatuation for the
human race and agrees with the
home in Cuervo.
4r
Mr. Mori.son is a well
known parties performing the act. Kiscitizen of: Guajiiupj d.i ity. lie sing is closely connected with
1
in at
present, a tncniKr of the 'Buss," which is a good old buck
County Beard of Commissioners. woods expression, meaning a kins
is highly enjoyed by two giecn-wt- h
and h,t been Cosily identified '
cnut.tv politics fur a number horns who have powerful lungs to
of
yirs. He is a pi.iu.er citizen perform the act with. In tins rase
;! ou town; hutiig heated here puss mean one kiss, rebuts a num
si vtsivl y, ars a;,!n ami nas atntint' ber of kisses, horibus means to be
cii'uht kissing by the old folks,
he first to enter tl;e mercantile
in our littl :
He
nt,y
wni, merribus means to steal a kiss.
until his election tr pib'ic office, slibus means to kiss the hand inof Cuervo i.i which ea-!- stead of the lips, hlunderbus
his constituents means to kiss an old maid by
lieserved
i.y
u!'t
jo depositiido en nuestro banco con 3 por ciento de
omnibus means to kiss ail
manv
t
lie is a democrat
in''.
en
in
II
a
alcanzara
years,
cada
Mima do
20') aims
iilauo
ano,
in
is
'ii.-sand
and
including your
present,
politics
Seseata y Xueve
elosely
centa
y Troiutr, y ser,
VOS
successfully identified with his parJ369 36.
ty. During his ffic il tidminis- Les pa,aremos 4 poi ciento do i iteres en el diuero qt: Ud
rat or, he has shown a personal
Sara Vancureti was looking after
deposite con nosotrus y arieoLuemos el in teres cada stis
n et, t in his office.
some business interest in Cuervo
cl mai.
Dieses, Su dinoro en nuestro banco craccra com cr-.i lxhnde is a dan ,hh-- r of Mr. this week.
e formerly of Oklahoma,
i.a
j
now
ut
living four tiles south of
6
corC. F. Church, our
W ' a d considered
one of the
from
Flats
ft
Kelley
gave
respondent
m st iia essful farmers in his
the. Clipper office a social visit last
(.1)11
J
II. IHoKf
Presiikn'e
at
On Saturday eve Ine, in honor Wedenesday.
J. J. Monte,
Vice l'rcr.u
of the hriiie and groom, Mr. and
S
II. B. Jones
Cajero
Kcv.-ES
M. Huff passed through
M to.
a
C. L. Justice,
Manley entc tained a very our little
Asistenle Cajero
last Wednesday on
city
I
NJr.
large ass- mblage t guest8
where he expects
Texas
Hank Thurmin cT Montoya aud his way to
for several
business
remain
to
on
V in or a
Regura iurniflhed music
th occasion At midnight a days.,
h jiitihil ane refreshing lunch
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Holbrook
orsi jng 'of si Jwie.hes, coffee Misses Pearl, Lula, and Beatrice
d e.ke was ser' d. Mr. A. M. Heisel, Messrs Elmer Heisel
are no enrosity as you would think to hear some
t w r vi
::
ry cou jonsly acted as and Clinton Keeter attended the
a
but
as
matter of fact it is onlv the
people talk,
mil' ma.iager ar to say tha lew annual cattle roundup at Cabra
man U'ilh boncst straitforward in business that cn
t'v. ry on prener
eemed to enioy Springs this week.
be successful.
Reliability',' superior lumber is what
the occasion am' howed their
you want, ahd is the reason you should trade at
t! is yard.
preciution by h
entering into
A. H. Long spent the later part
feature
occasion.
0;
i6
of last week and seveinl days of
evry
this week at Vaughn and vicinity
Frank Miller is sent to Santa in the interest of the Long ComKARL D. JONES, Mgr.
Rosa for a few C s this week thus mission Company,
leaving the entit management of
R. M. Huff and S. B. Tadlock
depot affairs wit agent Burns.
of Mount Zion were transacting
'
A. W. Brantley
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Grove, Mr. business in Cuervo this week.
.STONE M:rD.
ATTOKNEV AND COUNSKI.LOR
Arthur U nisou jm.J his sister; Mrs,
AT LAW
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
Ida Richert and Miss Elizabeth In honor of the newly married
Nolury J'uWio
Wofford visited with A. W. Bran- couple, Mr and Mrs. Morison, a
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Applications for final proof
social affair was artley at his home south of town very pleasant
Physician and Surgeon.
mad.j bef.
ranged
yesiertliiy
evening by Mr.
last Sunday.
Eye, Eur, None and throat
Will prae.tie.tT in a'l Conns and
who lives southeast of town.
King
as a specialty
in land eases.
We hope our readers may not
Office In Gunst Building
Business promptly intended to
Between Santa Rosa and Los
be disappointed with the present
N. M., Office in Park Land Co. building issue. In
Cuervo,
the absence of the man- Tanos 0( curr d a fearful wreck this
week. An east hound freight train
ager we did considerable of the
failing to receive orders at Santa
mechanical work,
A. C. Davis
Rosa, met a west bound freight
DENTIST
on the high fill just east of town
1
Mrs, Bailey left Tuesday for The train crews saw the
In Cuervo every Saturday
Pr.vite
danger 111
her home m Mexico, having spent time
All kinds first class dental work
their
trains
without
J, R, Thomson, M. D. a
visit of several months with
' Los Tanos,
N. Mex.
loss of lives, but it is ivpoited
any
Surgeon in cnarge
her mother, Mrs- - Kelloy at tho
that one of brakeuien wan fatally
N.
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Physician and Surgeon
No charges for making iipplio.ion Office
3rd Street,
Cuervo, N. M.
to make final proof regardless
of where testimony m heard.
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NOTICE.

Department of the Interior,
u. s. umdomce at Tueuinouri. . M.
April 31. Illiu
eutllcient coniest allidavit havinu beci
tiled In thisonice by Kamest Van Arilu.l e
U'd Entry, No, 179U, mndeMavao.
l)7furHCl NW1 Kj Swteon;NEl Nwl Seo
17 Township ON Manne snE N. M.
P, Meridian
by LlUta M
aontesteo
Ilatliawny
tn which it Is aliened thrt under data
of March 15. Will, that tho said Llllle M. Hath
away has whlly abandoned said tract, that
lie hud chanucd his residence therefrom for
more than six months since making "aid entry
and next prior to dnteoi mintr tills affldavUI
that said tract is nol settled upon und oulllva
ted by said puny us required by Uiw, Now
said parties ure hereby notk-We- d
therefore
to uppear. respond, and od-jevidence
touchlnK said allettatlun at III o clock a. m. on
1911),
V.
Junefl,
before E,
(lilleiros. U.S. Com
mlasioner at Conant, N. M. nnd Unit final heme
lnuwlllbeheldatioo'eloclta.m. on June 13,
mill, before the iteulstur ond Heceiver at tho
United States Land Office In Tucutucari N. ft
The said ennteslant havlnu, In a proper affiled
fidavit,
sot forth facts which
show that after due dillirence liersonal erv!c
of ttiis notice can not be made, it Is hereby
ordered and directed that such uotioe b
Iflvcn by due and proper publication.
N. V, (Milli'iros. liocetver,
R. A. Pmivlce. licnistar.
A

N.

Cnnt, 444 Flint pub May 6th Serial dim
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
V. S. Land Office at Siirita Fe N, M'
April llih 1910
A miftleient ouniest alllAuvIt luivinii tieen died In thta offloe by B. V. llule, contestant
n if alnst Homestead
entry No. iaM, uuide
March 3rd. I90S. for
section
6E)
MM.
18, Township
Range SIIK. bv Churley
KUnifer Contestee.ln whlcli It Is aliened that
Charley Sln.nifer has wholly utiundoned aald
tract; that he has chunned his residence
therefrom for more than ei months ulnae
inaklnic said entry; that said tract Is not
settled upon nnd cultivated hy said parly as
by law and that his said aliened
ttrwerioe from the said land was not due to
his employment In the Army, Navy or Murine
Corps, of the United States us a private
soldier, officer, iieam.in or Marino, durum
the war with Spnln or durinu any other war
in which the United States may lie emraired
said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and oiler evidence tuuahlnif said alU'Kie
lions ut 10 o'clock a. tn. on June 15, tnio before
Kdwiird II. Writfht. U. S. Commissioner a
Saul a Kosa N. M. and ihul Hnalhearimr will f
held at lu o'clock n, in, on Juno 3!th, imo
bi.rore the KeiMstar and Hei'civer at the Unit ,
cd KliUes Iitid Olllnein Simla Fe, New Mexico.

The said contestant hiivlnu in a proper ntllda
Vll. tiled April 13. lillii. set forth facts which
show Unit titer due dllllaence personal service
oflhls notice be nuide. It Is hereliy ordered
and (llff-rtethat svoh notice lie irlren hy due
and proisjr
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Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior
S. fand f llllco al, Santo, Ve, N. Mu.,

Mrs. B. S. H'irus giiv,i a delighu
fnl two o'clock luncheon on Tuesday ajftornoon in honor of her
guest, Mirs Mina Whitfield of

Pla-u- o,

April 30. 1010.
Illinois.
"Five Hundred"
Notice Is hereby itlven' that Amrust S Heisel
of Cuervo
N M, who, on Nov. IK, iwrr made wits played during the afternoon,
Homestead Entry No 12408 for NK, section to Mrs Long and Miss
Whitfield
T B. llaniro (K, N M P Met '.dian. has filed
Th
notice of intciiilnn toinalie Mnal ''ommutiitlon proving champion players,
Proof, toe .tabllsh claim to the heid above des
hostess served (telicoius refresn-mmit- s.
crlhed before Kii ward B VViinht 'J. , eominls
At 5: 3O tho guests de
simicr BiBanln Ross N, M., on lis 11th day of
June 1910.
,
paited, thanking Mrs, Burns for a
as trlmtss.
elnlmnnt
most pleasant stfujrnoda.'
J. H.
J. 11. Prince. C. W, nullneli
I. M. Armstnmi; nil of Cuervo, N. M,
Manuel K titero. Rettls'.er.
Miss Minn U'Lltficld lolt Tues-

!'!',

SUTHERLAND'S EiSLE EYE SALVE
Good for Nothing but ilie ,yes.

day for her home in Illinois, af)er
a vhott visit
hvt fr ( i xt, Mrs.
But nr.
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Under Friendly Cover Preacher Might
Safely Proceed to Split His
Infinitives.

Mgr.

NEW

CUERVO,

WHERE

CLIPPEB

MEX

"I tried to get a chanoe to apeak to
at church Sunday," said Mrs.
CLUB TO PROMOTE HAPPINESS. you
"but the crush was ao great
that I couldn't push through to where
All clubs exist to make people comyou were." "Yes, wasn't It awful?" refortable and happy they can bay
her hostess, as she flecked a bit
hut London plied
no other ralson d'etr
of dust from theOobelln tapestry. "All
In
nil a new club wblcb specialize
the common folks In town seem to
oapplnes, so to apeak," aaya Chica- want to crowd Into our church lately.
None but the It's too bad they ain't satisfied to stay
go Record-Heralhappy can belong to It; none but those where they belong. How did you like
mho leek bapplneaa will be permitted
the sermon?" "Well, as a sermon It
to "have a good err" In order to real-Ic- e was fairly good, but I do wish Doctor
inhappiness. The Idea of such a Goodman would quit spitting his
I try not to let it make me
club, It seems., waa auggested by the finitives.
aucceas of Maeterlinck's nervous, but I can't keep from being
aplendld
shocked every time he does It." "I
charming and beautiful poem-play- ,
Lever let them kind of things bother
"The Blue Bird." This li a delicious
me, but that's where the Kpiscopals
fantasy for children and sdulta alike, have the advantage of us.
If our
nd It teaches the truth that happi- preacher would wear a long robe he
ness lies near at hand, In one's borne could spilt them and we would never
and Immediate surroundings, rather notice It." Kansas City Star.
than In distant unrealizable plans and
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
ambitions. Those wbo deliberately and
th dls
cannot
fall to find br lwal appllrotlnna, u Uiey li rraph
seek
assiduously

It, or

And

it

happiness

eanfd nortuin of the ear. '1 here
only ufie way to
cure dfatriras, and that It by conatllullnnal remedies.
iJttnfnew to ruM
tiy an Inflamed condition ol the
When this
mtiooui lining of the KuBtarlilan Tube.
tube la Innnmtyi you have a runihltriK sound or Imperfect hrarfiiK. and when It In entirely ekmed,
ran he
to the refmlt. and llfilew llifl liiriHmmitlton
Uk'-out and thla tuhe reetorpd to lla normal condnine rwtea
ition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
out of ten are caneed by Catarrh, whlrh to nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mueotia atirraeea.
We will !ve One Hundred lollara tor any caw of
Deafneas (rauaed by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by liaira Catarrh Cure. Send for clreuiara, free.
F. J. CHKNKV
CO., Toledo. 0.
Hold by Pntmrlata, ?c.
Take Hall's Family I'llla tor eonatlnatlon.

only when, after many dis-

appointments end shattered Illusions,
.
they return home apparently
It may seem at first that the
moral of Maeterlinck's play bars the
seeking of bapplneaa In a club as well
as In any other external, material
thing, but we must not be too loglcul
and too pedantic. There Is no reason
why people with the genius for happiAn Improvement.
ness should not flock together and af"Yes," said the man with the shaggy
who
ford an example to those of us
eyebrows, "we have a phonograph.
worry and fret and take life too We've got several Italian grand opera
tragically or business too gloomily.
records, and last week I discovered a
way to make their reproduction absoThis being the centennial year of lutely perfect."
"Indeed?" asks the man with tbe
the Independence of various South
nose. "What la It?"
American republics, tbe people of the purple
"I rub a little garlic on the record
United States will bave ample oppor- before It is
played."
tunity for demonstrating
sympathy
All Tired Out.
and goodwill. Chile has Invited our
Do
feel dull, occasionally out of
government to participate In a cele- sorts? 0iHeadaches and
lilzllntna' The
your stomach ortoyour
bration to be held next September, ftult l either with
sure
The
and
liver.
get
easy way
aafe,
..... . .... ib ... ...1.
and the authorities at Washington rm. oi. enimr
urn--t?'0o
to tueo n fill,
irouuie
Table
an
to
tHUM
nighTake
Nit
bars accepted. A division of the Pa- It willEI).
sweeten the stomach and regulate
cific fleet, including several of the the liver, kluneya ana Doweu.
to set. Oct a 2(o Box. The A. Ji. Lewis
finest ships of the navy will rendeivous Mulleins Co., BL Louis, Mo,
oa tbe Chilean coast and will take
Where good thoughts germinate
part In the display on the occasion. As
there Is the growth of true greatness
arrangements have already been and goodness. Lee.
mad to bave our government reprePONT fU'OII. YOITR CLOTHE.
sented at a similar observance In
Use Red Cross Mall Hlue and keep them
Argentina to take place earlier, the white is snow. All grocers, 6c a package.
United States delegation may go to
There's nothing In it for the under
Chile to give further proof of interest
man is burled In obIn the later demonstration. All these taker when a
livion.
exercises are full of promise as tendrannei many aerlotn dleraiei. It
ing to strengthen the good relations laOnnatlnatlnn cured
by ikwtor l'lerr'a I'Uiasant
thoroughly
between the United States and tba Fallsta. Hue a laiatlf e, three tor cathartic
nations.
willing to
Many a young man
marry an heiress In spite of it.
In spit of everything, some Ameri
can can manage to save something.
William Hanhart, aecretary of the Sav
ings Bank Section of the American
Hankers' association, has made public
compilation from reports of the na
tional monetary commission, showing
that the average deposit In American
savings banks Is almost four times as
great as the average for Europe, Asia,
Africa, Oceanlca, Canada, etc., and
that the average deposit per capita
is almost four times greater in tho
United States than In the othor por
tions of the world mentioned. The
statistics place the total savings deposits In the world at 15,389.C72,014,
and of thla enormous sum f 5,678,735,- 879 belongs to prudent and
thrifty
Americana.
empty-banded-

.

KT

A

.

1

Embarrassing situations are bound
to grow out of the common use of
wireless telegraphy, and tho sooner
international regulation Is established
the better It will be for all concerned.
When the Italian steamer, Dura d'
Aosta, was at sea on her recent trip
her operator "picked up" a dispatch
warning one of her passengers to be- war of arrest In Sicily, This made
the captain auspicious and he sent an
aerogram to the chief of police at
Naples, who Is now trying to discover
what It all means. There may have
been sound reasons for this display of
interest in this particular case, but the
Incident shows how easily a practical
Joker could bring down serious trouble
upon tbe head of an Innocent sea voy

W. L. DOUGLAS
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by more men than
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in tyta, nt kind wmtr.
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QUIRES ATTENTION.
Results, However, Ar Well Worth
the Expenditure of Tim and
Trouble Hardwood Always
the Best and Cheapest.
Undoubtedly the best floors for the
average house are hardwood, but to
keep them In order requires work.

Dally wiping and polishing is necessary, but the beauty resultant more
than repays trouble, and such floors,
unless they are abused, wear well.
Their expenslvenesa differs according
as to whether or not they are parquetry or plain, and for bedrooms and
halls the latter is as good, except In
very elegant bonnes. If drawing and
living room floors can be finished with
a border they are more effective, but
even In these places design Is not
What is required is posinecessary.
tion of the boards that is, close together and smooth, so they can be
kept In the highest state of polish and
cleanliness.
When a house that is occupied during the entire year is fitted with hardwood floors the problem of carpeting
la solved, for In winter rugs can be
used, while In the summer the boards
The latter efmay be left uncovered.
fect Is cool and pretty.
For general durability there are cov
erings which conceal unfinished floor
ing and are more easily kept clean
In these days of frethan carpeting.
quent moving, when housekeepers do
not like to have carpets and mattings
cut to fit roomB, rugs of endless variety and material come In prices which
are equally varied. A Wilton or tapestry carpet, cut like a large rug and fin
ished with a wide border, is practical
In many different places, and a rough
floor may have a border stained to
make a suitable finish.
For summer, or to use all the year
In bedrooms, mats of straw are extremely pretty. They come in
grounds with designs of various sizes.
They wear well and are
easily kept clean.
Nothing could be prettier than some
of the
rag rugs.
They
bave the merit of washing when soiled,
and bave sufficient warmth to be good
for winter, and yet are light enough
for summer wear. In many summer
houses they are used exclusively for
the upstairs rooms, and large ones are
exceedingly nice in dining rooms
They can be woven to order and for
dining rooms round ones showing s
border of contrasting color are both
effective and durable.
Rag carpeting also now comes by
the yard, and by many persons is pre
ferred to matting because of the way
dust gifts through the latter.
Rag
Btalr carpeting is extremely pretty, j
A floor covering which has cork If
its composition has come into favor
for bed and billiard rooms as well as
dining rooms. It is rather thick and
has some "give," and may be washed
with soap and water as a bare floor.
It Is the common covering in many English nurseries, owing to Its hygienic
The stuff comes In only a
qualities.
few plain colors and may serve as a
background for rugs.
straw-colore-

hand-wove- n

"The Immense numbers of people
who are calling on me here in Boston
Is not unusual. I have had the same
experience for the past two years
wherever I have gone. The reason is
a simple one. It is because my medicine puts the stomach in good condition. This does not sound unusual,
but It is in fact the key to health.
The stomach 1b the very foundation of
life. I attribute 90 per cent, of all
sickness directly to the stomach.
"Neither animals nor men can remain well with a poor digestive apparatus. Few can be sick with a digestion in perfect condition. As a matter
of fact, most men and women today
are
It is because too much
food and too little exercise .have gradually forced the stomach into a half- sick condition.
My medicine gets the
stomach back where it was, and that
is all that is necessary."
Among Boston people who are
staunch believers in Mr. Cooper's
theory, is Mr. Frank D. Brown, of 57
Bloomingdale street, Chelsea, Mass.
He says:
"For five years I have sought relief
for Indigestion, stomach trouble and
dyspepsia, spending nearly all my
wages with doctors and obtaining no
I had dull pains across my
results.
I
back, radiating to the shoulders.
had splitting headaches, which nothing
Beemed to cure.
There' was a gnawing and rumbling In my stomach and
bowels. I was troubled with vertigo
and dizziness, and at times almost
overcome by drowsiness.
"I felt tired and worn out all the
time, my sleep was not refreshing, and
I would get up in the morning feeling
as weary as when I went to bed. My
at
appetite was variable ravenous
times, then again nauseated at the
Sometimes my face
Bight of food.
was pale, at other times flushed.
I
was constipated and bilious, and had
catarrhal affection In nose and throat,
which caused me to hawk and spit a
great deal, especially in the morning.
I heard so much of the Cooper remedies that I decided to try them. After
taking one bottle, a tapeworm 50 feet
long passed from my system. I felt
All my
better almost! immediately.
troubles disappeared as if by magic,
and my improvement was rapid. I now
feel entirely well, and can honestly
recommend Mr. Cooper's medicine to
anyone who suffers as I did."
Cooper's New Discovery is sold by
If your druggist canall druggists.
not supply you, we will forward you
the name of a druggist in your city
Don't accept "something
who will.
Just as good." The Cooper Medicine
Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Grandmother's Pound Cake.
One cup of butter packed solid, 1 2 3
nips granulated sugar, onohalf teaspoon mace, five unbeaten eggs, two
cups sifted pastry flour. Have a round
pan greased and floured, the oven
ready and ingredients measured, as
the mixing must all be done by hand.
Cream the butter, add the sugar and
work until you do not see any of the
egg yolk. Then another egg, and so
on until they are all used. Then mix
In the flour and turn at once into a
pan and bake Blowly about an hour.
The grain of the cake should be fine
and close with not a suspicion of any
toughness or heaviness, not porous
like a cake made light with gas from
soda and cream of tartar or by long
beating, and yet soft, light and velvety. This texture Is obtained by
thorough blending of the butter and
sugar and not overheating the eggs.
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AWFUL

Say, Chimmie, I want

BURNING

ther.

"I know," replied the mother, "but
wanted to put her wise." Philadelphia Telegraph.
I

ITCH CURED

IN A DAY

just

A TRAIN

"In the middle of the night of March
a burning Itch in
felt as if I could
pull them apart In the morning the
itching had gone to my chest and during that day it spread all over my
body. I was red and raw from the top
of my head to the soles of my feet and
I was in continual agony from the
itching. I could neither He down nor
sit up. I happened to see about Cutl- cura Remedies and I thought I would
give them a trial. I took a good bath
with the Cuttcura Soap and used the
Cuticura Ointment. I put it on from
my head down to my feet and then
went to bed. On the first of April I
felt like a new man. The itching was
almost gone. I continued with the
Cuticura Soap and Cuitcura Ointment
and during that day the Itching completely left me. Frank Grldley, 325
East 43rd Street, New York City, Apr.
27, 1909." Cuticura Remedies are sold
throughout the world; Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., Sole Props, Boston, Mass.
30th I woke up with
my two hands and I

LOAD OF TOBACCO.

r
Carloads Purchased for
Lewis' Single Binder Cigar
Factory.
What Is probably the biggest lot of
all fancy grade tobacco held by any
factory in the United States has just
been purchased by Frank P. Lewis, of
Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis'
Single Binder Cigars. The lot will
make twenty-fou- r
carloads, and is selected from what is considered by experts' to be the finest crop raised in
many years. The purchase of tobacco
is sufficient to last the factory more
than two years. An extra price was
Smokers of
paid for the selection.
Lewis' Single Binder Cigars will appreciate this tobacco.
Peoria Btar, January 16, 1909.

Twenty-fou-

Nuff Said.
"How did Jones get those two black

eyes?"

"Hunting accident."

"Why how?"
"He was hunting trouble and
to

pened

meet

I hap-

Cleveland

him."

Leader.

Where It Was.
The Doctor' Data.
are you crying about?"
"What
A Howard girl who was uncertain as
"He throwed a stone an' hit me
to her exact age, as her father and
lunch!"
mother were not agreed on the year
"Did he knock It out of your hands?"
of her birth, decided to go to the phy
"It wasn't in me hand, It was in me
He
case."
who
the
"attended
sician
stummick!"
said: "Why, certainly, my dear girl,
I'll go and examine my old books."
Domestic Notes.
When he came back to report, he
"I've noticed one thing."
"I find your father charged
said:
"And what, is that?"
with a girl baby born on the 'steenth
"When one gets loaded It's usually
day of April, 189, and I also observe his wife who explodes."
he still owes me for you." Howard
Some of our first impressions were
(Kan.) Courier.
made by mother's slipper.
Of Another Feather.
"Did you folks want any algs today?" called the grocery boy from
the back steps.
"Yes," answered the cook who was
Just let
busy kneading dough. "Just lay 'era
under the refrigerator."
build you up
"I ain't Hen; I'm the other boy,"
the
renew
and
entire
system,
shouted the lad from the grocery.
make the stomach strong and
Chicago Post.

If You Are Sickly
Hostetter's Stom

ach Bitters

The Last Word.
Determined to have the last word,
the woman hunted through the dictionary and soon emerged triumphant
with a list of 3,000 framed from
"Constantinople," and received there
for one year's subscription to the Joyful Home's big prize contest. Judge.

No Chances.

healthy and keep the bowels
free from constipation. It
has done so in hundreds of
cases in the past 56 years

and most certainly
not fail you.
for

will

it today

Try

Indigestion, Dyspep
sia. Gostiveness, Bil

iousness, Headache &
Malarial Fever. Ask for

fl
I

nOSTETTER

wI

CELEBRATED

STOMACH

BITTER

1

LIVE 8T0CI AND
MISCELLANEOUS

TCLEW
EfTDIlTVDCC
I

In great Tftrtetv fornto at tte lowest prices
MMM

by

VIM

HI
Last.
Poet's Wife My husband read this
poem at a public celebration before
thousands of people. Alas! It was the
last poem he ever wrote.
Publiaher I see. Did they lynch him
or shoot him? Leslie's Weekly.

Constipation

11

i

The Umpire
er resign.

Bread and Butter Pudding'.
a pudding dish and in the
iiumy
ah your
bottom put a layer of Jam or marmar not for null tn vnr (own wriltMor Mftil Onwr
itliMnti mil it.wUoiw how to cmltr hy mull. Nhtie
lade or stewed fruit of any kind. Put
orttfml (Itwi-- t Irom factory iMivertMt to th wmiw all
w. U uutuutt, ihucmioii, Aiaat
in some very thinly cut slices of
uftigM prtjwwa.
An Enterprising Age.
bread and butter and a layer of fruit
"What are you affixing to these park
or marmalade. Add three tablespoons benches?"
of sugar and repeat the layers till the
"We have the opera glass privilege
ager.
dish is full. Beat up two eggs and Drop in a nickel and see the comet."
add enough milk to them to thoroughKansas City Journal.
That "$500" clerk who wrote to
"For ottf nine vrars I uftcrtd with chronic
ly moisten the bread in the basin.
Secretary MacVeagh that he had saved const Ipat Ion and during this time I had to take
A Statesman.
Cover with a
paper
the government two conU In Ink en iiijcctlon of warm water once every a4 hours and
The Chinese wall was finished.
place in a saucepan of boiling
nave an action on my bowela.
btfore
could
I
"I do all my fence mending at one
by not dotting his I's or crossing his
Bull for two or three hours
Happily I tried Caacareta, and today I am a veil water.
t' spoiled all his economy by writing man. During the nine yeari before I lined with the lid closely on and the water lick," announced the emperor.
I suffered untold misery with Intttiuit
Thus he proved himself a statesman
an unnecessary
and foolish letter, CaararetaThanks
during the time must never get off the
to you, I am free from all that
piles.
instead of a politician.
Before serving turn this pudthereby using up ink that might have this morning. You can uae this in behalf of boll.
uflertng humanity. B. P. Piilicr, Roauoke, I1L
been saved.
ding on to a hot dish.
Pleaaant, Palatable, Potent. Tasfe Good.
po (iowl. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
A Long Island
Variety In Breadstuff.
surrogate has delOc.Mc, 50c. Never sold in bulk. Thesen-uln- e
Bread is the staff of life that is
tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cided that a gentleman may get drunk
930
or
can
your money back.
generally admitted but the Btaff has
Calls for more
at least three times a year. Hut what
varying degrees of strength and the
some of them would like to know
weakest Is white flour bread. There
bow many times may a gentleman get
should be variety in bread as in meat
Will
reduce
lultamad, atralned, and
drunk and still be a gentleman.
Te n d o n a , jt.tgaiuema.
iwollia
vegetables and the careful houseMuaclea or Hrulaea, Cure thai
and atop pain from a wife varies her white bread and bisl.aiitenM
A fire has just been put out after
Hultnt. Nttla atone or lion Hpavtn cuits with loaves of whole wheat or
N" hltiwr, no hair suae. JUorur can ba
It bad burned for fifty wear and conseed. WOI a tx.ttli.
l
rye or graham and muffins of
a. (, Aftr
tloraa Hook K free.
sumed $2,000,000,000 worth of good
and oatmeal. Once a week, at
AllMtKHINK, .IR., for mankind. 11 and ).
Kducra .trained torn
piilarm! ilanrte,
hard coal. It will take tht consumers
least, she places brown bread upon
or muacltrH.ala ulcers e)!a?a pain. Tour
Let a saucer of this
dmaslat ran eupplr and kit rrfarvhrea. Will tU her table, not the soggy variety, but
a long time to get it paid for.
ir vnu wm. kn.i r n. mto nntyny
Iou mort.
been
. Itll'Mi. r. B, ., lie Toaafc St., kprtaeSfhl, Saaa.
that which has
thoroughly
delightful food served
steamed nd cooked all through.
So the "sub conscious self" is to enwith cream tell why.
MOTHER GRAY'S
ter Into litigation arising from marital
SWEET POWDERS Chee end Pineapple Sandwiches.
How
Infelicities?
the
"The Memory Lingers"
FOR CHILDREN,
Chop pineapple fine and drain off the
pyschologlcal Implications of life to
A OartalalUllaf for KeTerlaaneae).
cream
with
bread
thinly
Spread
juice.
Pkgs. 10c. ind 15c
day are.
ueaaarar,
reaatlpatlea,
(K Ntoaaau-Teething cheese, sprinkle with th minced pine
Treanlrja,
and
De.tr
IMaersTere,
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
apple and press together. Cut in thin
Only less ghastly than the horror It
Trade Mara. In 14 hours. Atall lru tl. kStuta.
Battle l.reek, Mich.
slender
strips.
Don t aeeent Htnime maitad kkkk. AtdmM.
excuse
that come after li
elf ar the
K S. OLMSTED. L Rsi, hLYa
JKitibstttuts.
Fait Color fveiVi,
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she remarked.
"Maggie," said her mother, "you
want to cut that slang out."
"That's a peach of a way of correcting the child," commented the fa-

The Outlook.
"You were very cold last evening,"
Once upon a time a fond mothet phoned the young man to the girl he
disapproved of her daughter marrying. had called on. Then he added, anxThis was the more awkward because iously: "What Is the outlook for tothe young lady had picked the young night?"
And
man out. Also he had wealth.
"Fair and warmer tonight," came
the mother, who was widowed, had the answer promptly. Judge.
not the wherewithal to furnish her
An Effectual Cure.
daughter with the variety of frocks
'She wants to be a sister to me."
and things which her youthful heart
'You can easily get her out of that
"I might not object to the
craved.
man so much," said the mother one notion."
'How?"
evening, "if you would only let me
"Treat her as you would a sister."
see hlui. But here is a man whom
have never set eyes on, and yet one
We are not In this world to do what
whom you InslBt on taking for a husto do that
I don't understand such se- we wlBh but to be willing
band.
which It is our duty to do. Charles
"If
The
daughter
replied;
crecy!"
Gounod.
I ever introduced him you'd insist on
him
yourself."
marrying

Was Taking

The Appetite

I

Slang Is tabooed in the home of a
West Philadelphia family, principally
because there is a bright little girl
who displays a persistent aptitude in
retaining expressive but uncultured
phrases.
The other evening at dinner the
mother, father and daughter drifted
into the vernacular and a fresh start
was necessary. The little girl started it "I'm not stuck on this bread,"

said:

d

7

Parents Set Out to Correct
Offspring.

During L. T. Cooper's recent stay in
Boston, it is estimated that sixty-fiv- e
thousand people talked with him and
purchased his medicine. This is an
average of over two thousand a day.
His success Is so phenomenal as to
cause universal comment both by the
public and the press. There must be a
reason for thla. Here is the reason
given In his own words by Mr. Cooper
when interviewed on the subject.
He

d

CHILD

SET BEFORE

Good Ides of Manner by Which Many

SEE COOPER DAILY

the wort it.

tUminvitm lh bottom,

EXAMPLE

TOO INTERESTING.

CARING FOR FLOORS MORE THAN TWO
THOUSAND PEOPLE
PART OF HOUSEWORK THAT RE-

Post
Toasties

l

I

Delicately formed and gently reared, women
will find, in all the seasons of their lives, as
maidens, wives or mothers, that the one simple,
wholesome remedy which acts gently and
pleasantly and naturally, and which may be
used with truly beneficial effects, under any
conditions, when the system needs a laxative,
is Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna. It is
well known to be a simple combination of the
laxative and carminative principles of plants
with pleasant aromatic liquids, which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste and
acceptable to the system when its gentle
cleansing is desired.
Only those who buy the genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna can hope to get its
beneficial effects, and as a guarantee of the
excellence of the remedy, the full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co. is printed
on the front of every package, and without it
any preparation offered as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is fraudulent and should be
declined. To those who know the quality of
this excellent laxative, the offer of any substitute, when Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna
is called for, is always resented by a transfer
of patronage to some first-cladrug establishment, where they do not recommend, nor sell
false brands,norimitation remedies. The genuine article may be bought of all reliable druggists everywhere; one size only. Regular
price ou cents per bottle. Get a uukwe vuuay
to have m the house when needed
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AROUND THE HOUSE

DOCTOR

LITTLE THINGS WORTH KEEPING
IN THE MEMORY.

Excellent

Polish for Ga
Range
to Stretch Lace Curtains Method of Whitening
the Old Kid Gloves.

Best

OPERATION
CuredbyLydiaE.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
"A year ago last

March I fell, and a few days after
mere was soreness in my right side.
In a snort time a bunch came and it
bothered me so much at night I could
not sleep, it kept
growing larger ana
by fall it was as
large as a hen's egg.
I could not go to
bed without a hot
water bottle applied
to that side. I had
one of the best doctors in Kansas and
he told my husband
that I would have to
be

operated on as it

was something like
a tumor caused by a rupture. I wrote
and
to you for advice
you told mn not
to get discouraged but to take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
1 did take it and soon tho lump in my
Mrs.
side broke and passed away."
B. R. Huky, ?13 Mineral Ave., Galena,
Kans.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
made from roots and herbs,
has Droved to be the most successful
remedy for curing the worst forms of
lemaie ins, lnciuuiug uispuicemeuis,
Inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic nains. backache, bear- n
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, and nervous prostration. It costs
but a trifle to try it, and the result
has been worth millions to many
Buffering women.
Con-poun-

d,

If yon want special advice write
for It toMre.Pinkham,Lynn,Mass.
It is xree ana always nelptui

Only Nine Left.
Lee Wyman is an earnest advocate
of some plan under which the say
ings of children shall be preserved
for future generations to read.
The other day, for instance," says
Wyman, "my little boy was called before the tribunal over which his fend
mother presides.
" 'You've broken one of the
precious
ten commandments,' she said.
" 'Did 1?' asked our boy
carelessly
like.

ve said to you
Yes, my boy.
over and over the ten command
ments, sam Mrs. wyman, 'and now
you've broken one of them.'
" 'Dear, dear,' my boy said, 'there's
only nine left now.'
"And Mrs. Wyman let It go at
I

Gentlemen Two.
Two street cleaning department
men were having an altercation as
they were driving their carts side by
side along upper Broadway the other
and
afternoon.
One was
bulbous-nosed- ,
the typical "rummy.1
The other was an
negro,
Both looked utterly disreputable.
"Get out o' my way!" yelled the red'
faced man. "Don't cher know enough
to get outer der way when you see a
gentleman?"
"I'm more of a gem'men than you.
retorted the negro,
you big rum,"
"Youall drives a garbage cart, an1
only
picks up ashes." New York
red-face-

d

PresB.
A

Witty Bishop.
"The late Bishop Fobs," said a Phil
once visited me
adelpnia physician,
for some trifling aliment.
" 'Do you, sir,' 1 said to him, in the
course of my examination, 'talk
your sleep?'
" 'No, sir,' he answered.
'I talk In
other people's. Aren't you aware that
I am a divine?' "
a

, Her Way.
"If you would wear button shoes,"
suggested her father, "they would
not come untied."
"I know it," replied she, "and if they
did not come untied I could not ask a
person whom I have in mind to tie
them."

A Sad Case.
or

"Do you prefer your eggs poached

scrambled?"

"I can't remember."

Comfort and

New Strength
Await fhe person who discovers
that a long train of coffee ails can
be thrown off by using

P0STUM
in place of Coffee
The comfort and strength come
from a rebuilding of new nerve
cells by the food elements in the
roasted wheat used in making
Postum.
And the relief from coffee ails
come from the absence of caffttni
the natural drug in coffee.

Ten days trial will show any
cne

"There's a Reason" for

I

POSTUM

Wy

Kerosene. A little kerosene on a
soft, wet rag removes all dirt and
grease from the painted kitchen walls,
also from the gas range.
Olive
Oil. Olive oil and coffee
mixed half and half to polish sides of
gas range; rub with soft, dry rag. It
Is also a fine polish for all kinds of
furniture.
Cleaning Copper. For cleaning cop
per and brass saturate a soft cloth
with ammonia, upon which shave
thickly sapollo, and apply to copper
sinks, brass faucets, Jardinieres, or
utensils of any kind. Makes like new.
Far superior to salt and vinegar.
Lace Curtains. Before
Stretching
washing or stretching curtains baste
hem of muslin across the bottom,
wash and starch the curtain, run rod
hrough top hem, another in the false
hem at. the bottom, and hang at the
window until dry; then remove the
hem, press bottom with hot Iron.
They hang perfectly and look like
new. A madras or the finest net cur
tain may be stretched in this way
with perfect satisfaction.
To Clean
Rugs. To clean and
brighten rugs have a clean mop,
wring out of clean water in which is
cup of ammonia. Mop .the
J. B,
rug as you would a floor.
Old Kid Gloves. Does
any one
know the value of the upper part of
long kid gloves for fancy work? Es
pecially nice for book covers and baby
moccasins. The kid can be decorated
in many ways. Cut work over an un
and
derlay. embroidering, painting,
making up the same as other materl
al, except that for book covers the
boards should be covered with a split
leyer of batting.
Daytime Spread. For a bedroom
that is used a good deal to sit in, as
for instance a mother's room, a spread
made of dark blue burlap or If one
wishes a cheaper material, a good
quality of denim, embroidered in
large conventional resign in heavy
white mercerized cotton either around
the edge or merely In the'- center, to
pull up over the white counterpane
and pillows during the day, would
prove a most useful and acceptable

that"

adder-heade-

FORGING

APA'S POSITION

Thomas C. Shotwell, one of the
"Yes, sir," said the pale youthful
greatest market reporters in America, suitor; "I've come to ask you for your
writes from New York, under date of daughter's hand.
She Is fair as lilMarch 20th, and says:
ies, sweet as honeysuckle, tender as
"The Tariff tangle with Canada
"
violet, charming
which President Taft has taken in
Is that Mary you are talking
band is of importance chiefly because about?" asked papa.
of the multitude of American farmers
Yes, sir. It Is a mere formality, I
that are crossing into the Canadian know, this asking for your daughter's
estinorthwest Most conservative
hand; but we thought It would be
mates of their number place it at
pleasant to you If it were observed."
150,000 for 1910. Suuie say as many
Mary's papa stiffened.
as 250,000 will cross. These are all
"And may I Inquire," he asked,
expert farmers and their places in the "who suggested that asking my con- United States are being rilled by un- Bent to Mary s marriage was a mere
trained men from Europe and from formality?"
the cities. Canada is gaining rapidly
You may. sir," replied the young
in agricultural importance and with- man, simply, "it was MaryB motner.
in a few years the United States will
Philadelphia Inquirer.
have to call on the Dominion for
PERMANENTLY CURED.
wheat Production of wheat in the
united States is not keeping pace
with the population. A tariff war No Kidney Trouble In Three Years.
would complicate the problem of get
Mrs. Catharine Kautz, 322 Center
ting food. Even now Canadian farm
ers are getting higher prices for their St., Findlay, O., says: "Four years ago
afflicted
I became
cattle tin the hoof and Canadian housewith kidney trouble,
wives are paying less for meat in the
and
butcher shops than farmers and houserapidly ran
wives are receiving and paying in the
down in health. I
suffered from backUnited States. The tariff on cattle
ache and other kidand wheat must be removed as be
tween the two countries before long.
ney disorders and
VERY

MANY.

Sarsapariila

The Army of
Constipation
-
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"Oa! you're not so many!"
"I guess I am; I'm one of triplets,

Our Hebrew Fellow Citizens.
(t Is said that the total number of
Jews In the Unted States is now not
less than 1,600,000, and may reach
Cake.
Ebony
total of 2,000,000. There are about
10
of
Beat the whites
eggs until 1,000,000 Jews In New York city, 180,
stiff and dry; then add gradually three- 000 in Chicago, and 100,000 In Philadel
fourths cup of fine granulated sugar, phia. Several other American cities
beating across the bowl and not stir contain from 30,000 to 80,000 Jews,
ring. Add one teaspoon of flavoring Throughout the south in the largest
and
cup of flour, four level towns the Jews are coming to exercise
tablespoons of cornstarch, one level no mean Influence as factors in the
teaspoon of cream of tartar and a few business world, and the positions of
grains of salt sifted together three influence occupied by many of the peo
times. Do not beat after the ingredi
ple gives the race a power far be
ents are well mixed, as the air cells yond what might be indicated
by Its
of the beaten egg and the air in the numbers.
It is said that there are
be
will
liberated
flour
sifted
by
lightly
about 3,000 Jewish lawyers and 1,000
much stirring and the lightness of the Jewish
physicians In New York city
a
in
for
tube pan
cake injured. Bake
Jews own some of the greatest daily
10
at least 45 minutes, and possibly
papers in the country, such as the
minutes more will be needed, for the
Philadelphia Public. Ledger, the New
cake must shrink from the pan be- York Times, World and
Press, the
fore it is taken out. Like a meringue
St. Louis
and the Chat
or sponge cake, this cake must have tanooga Times.
a slow oven. For the frosting break
up two squares of chocolate and melt
A "Crisis."
over hot water. Add a level teaspoon
A mother of a
lad
of butter and three tableepoonfuls of was
dally expecting a visit from the
hot water. Stir in
cup of stork, and found tho little fellow's con
powdered sugar and spread smoothly duct so annoying that his father was
over the cake. Garnish this cake with called upon to interfere.
whipped cream when served. The
"Bobby," said papa, "mamma Is quite
'rosting is the only part which is dark, ill, and we are afraid that if you
as the cake is pure white. This seems are not a better
boy and mind your
a fussy cake, but really It is not.
mother, it will bring on a crisis. Now,
my boy, perhaps you don't know what
Good Custard.
a crisis Is."
One cook gives these suggestions
"Oh, yes, I do, papa," said Bobby,
for baking custard: Always set the blithely, "It's either a boy or a girl."
cups or baking dish containing the Judge.
custard in a pan of hot water when
A Reprimand.
putllng in the oven.
Mrs. Brown was on Iut way to
Then do not open the oven door for
prayer meeting, and as she passed the
20 minutes.
Jones' home she saw Bobby Bitting on
At the end of that time try the custhe porch.
tard with a knife.
"Aren't you afraid out here alone,
If the blade comes out clean the
Bobby?"
custard is done.
"I'm not alone," was Bobby's anOtherwise let It remain a few minswer.
utes longer until the test is satisfac"Who is with you?" asked Mrs.
tory.
Brown.
Always bake the custard in a mod"Now, Mrs. Brown," said Bobby, Imerate oven.
It is said that when these hints are pressively, "If you was a good woman,
observed the custard never separates you would know who was with me."
and Is never underdone.
His Face Was Turning Yellow
Someone told lilm that aallowwes waa
caused by an Inactive liver. Ha began
Macaroni Croquettes.
REMKUY, his natural
taking NATURE'S
s
Cook
cup macaroni bro- color
returned, hla bruin cleured. Hit itver
ken into small pieces In boiling salted waa again active. Nit tixblels never Jail
correi t tlie liver, they remove the bl,
water until tender, drain and rinse In to
aid digestion and tonp the nyslem. Better
IMMur for IJver Ills. Take one tonight
buttwo
than
cold water. Melt
tablespoons
feel better In the morning. Get
and
ter, add two tablespoons flour, one ta- a 25c you'll
Box. All Druggists. The A. H. Lewis
aledlulne Co., St. Louis, Ma
blespoon of curry powder,
teaspoon salt and cook until frothy.
The Real Hero.
Add gradually one cup milk, stir in
"So Tiiggtn has written a historical
while boiling one half cup grated
cheese and the macaroni. Turn Into a novel?"
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne.
dish and when thoroughly cold shape
"Who is the hero of the book?"
into balls or flat cakes. Roll in sifted
"The man who has undertaken to
crumbs, dip In a beaten egg, diluted
it." Washington Star.
with two tablespoons water and roll publish
In
basket
in
a
crumbs.
in
Fry
An Improvement.
again
deep fat, drain on paper and serve at
"How did you enjoy your vacaseven-year-ol-

d

one-ha-

At

"Why

or
do

they
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The Kind You llaro
Always Bought

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AVegeteble Preparation for As
similating theFoodandRegula-lin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of

Bears
Signature

Promotes

M

Digestion,Cheerful-ncssan- d

Not Narcotic

day," he said, without looking up from
the sporting page. "I never heard it
before, but an ocean liner Is probably
a hot one that isn't infielded well and
rolls Into a puddle or something."
She made no answer, but when he
had gone to business she phoned the
doctor about him.
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Use

perfect Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.Fevcrish-ncssan- d
A

Skepticism.
"Pa, what is a skeptic?"
"A man who will not eat chicken
salad because he believes it Is sinful
to butcher calves."

For Over

LOSS OF SLEEP
Tac Simile Signature

nrd, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes.Try
Relieved Uy Murine Kye Kemedy,
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You Wlil
50c at Your
It Soothes.
Like Murine.
Write Kor Eye Books. Free.
Druggists.
Murine Kye Remedy Co., Chicago.
No man can be brave who considers
pain to be the greatest evil of life; nor
temperate who considers pleasure the
highest good. Cicero.

If

IT

Rest Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral

them ocean

liners?" she asked,
"They're getting new terms every

of

Thirty Years

Tire Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

guaranteed under the Foods'!
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

good lionsEKKErrcm.

tub

rnmn mmmhv, sna wra tun.

Use the next. That's why they buy Hed
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers 5 cents.

Poetical Truth.
Man, thou pendulum betwixt a smile
and tear. Byron.
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Honored by Women
her

When woman apeaka o(
silent aeoret tunering she
trusts you. Millions have bestowed this mark ot confidence on Dr. H. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y.
Every,
where there are women who
bear witness to the wonderr
of Dr.
working,
Pierce'a Favorite Prescription
which saves the tufferinf tex
from pain, and successfully
grapples with woman's weak
nesses and itubborn i.'s.

TJESTEQn CANADA
What Governor Dnft, of Il.ltvoU,
says adouc iti
1

in

in

I

Denec in. of IHtnoU, mrm
Jnnd tn Hiiftkiituhnwan,
Oamuta. Ho hut mui! in
n InlurvWwi
MAn
n AmerlAetn I Am
deill hti 1 to ie the
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Wtmttirn Ounmla.
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The signature on a check is a sign
prosperity.

8oaus0f uiom ugly, grizzly, gray hair.
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low

rat, wood, water luui

untiMir cuf.llr ohittliiMl,
unr mtYif,rt "teim Mint fftwi,"
partlimlisM as to auttHlrle Intiatum
tt'Hinnr ruts, aptiij to
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us iiiiiQiHmimn, Uliawtt,
up
t or to Cauaaian Uov t AaVtuit.
J. t. CRAWFORD
H. 121 W. Iislk StrMt, him City,
.
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Hair-Heal- th

Nevsr Tails to
aslora Gray Hair to Its
natural Color and Buly. Stops its UMinf
Jin. tad positlvsly ramoves LrandruiT. la slot a
Dys. Refuse sll substitutes. St.oo snd qoc.
bellies by Mail or at Druiiists.
Saad toe tor Una stmpl Bottle I
Paila Hay Spae. Co. Nawsra, N. I., U. 8. A.
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Use "LA CREOLE" HAIR RESTORER.
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tha World's Dupenkasy Mrdical Association, Dr.
R. V, Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y,
Mleta Indue mlU otturtl bowtl movtmcnt onos m da.

Hay's

Wnntdra flnnftrift field ffror for
will phhHv wM to tlm lariu
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appeal waa ever misdirected or her conmisplaced when she wrote (or advice, to

From the horny hand of toll comes
the richest harvest of content. W.
Stewart Royson.
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No woman's
fidence

Milan EtasMs of
Wheat to 1S39
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IT MAKCS WEAK WOJinN STRONd
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.
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curing-powe-

two-third-

tion?"
"Pine! It made a new man of me!"
"I congratulate your wife."

-

About This Time.

call

Hi
For Infanti and Children.

Explaining the Soul.
The following dialogue took place
between two very small boys on their
way home from Sunday school:
Willie Where Is my soul?
Bobby It isn't any place; it's just
air.
Willie How can it go to heaven
when it's Just air?
r.obby Why, your body goes, too.
Willie Bones and all?
Bobby Yes, everything but your
clothes.

one-thir- d

Delicious Steak.
Get a thick flank steak with a small
piece of suet, put suet In spider to
render. Roll steak in beaten egg and
powdered cracker crumbs, season with
salt and pepper. Have grease hot, lay
in steak, cover until brown; turn,
leave uncovered, let other side brown.
Servt oil plttter garnished with

InbodR

the columns of one of the prominent
magazines an article on building brain
and muscle by the proper selection of
the foods you eat.
A good many people were surprised
to find oatmeal placed at the top of Leads all other medicines in
the list of foods recommended; but if the cure of all spring ailments,
the article had appeared in an English humors, loss of appetite, that
or Scotch paper every reader would tired feeling,
paleness and
have expected to see first place given
it.
Take
nervousness.
to good oatmeal.
form or
In
usual
liquid
It
Oct
today.
As a matter of fact Great Britain
tableta called Sarsatabe. 100 Doaea ft,
and Europe come to us for tremendous
quantities of Quaker Oats because it
represents to them perfect food, being
the richest in flavor and best in cleanliness and purity, of all oatmeals.
It Is packed In regular size packb Growfaf Smaller Every Day,
ages, and In hermetically sealed tins
CARTER'S UTTLE
55
for hot climates.
LIVER PILLS an

I

,

gift

once.

A

they
impossible
Obviously.
only aim tclMiriDTFOtt
Denver man who visited the muthey
permanent!'
seum at City park recently tells of a
cur Caastiaa- VIMS
The rurallst
farmer he saw there.
tiaa.
Mil
lion! DM
Btepped In front of a portrait which
them lor
showed a man sitting In a
ItiliiMift.
chair. There was a small white enrd
SaBowSUe.
Mil, laaittstiae, Sick Hsaaack.
on the picture reading:
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL FMCI
"A portrait of K. H. Smith, by himGENUINE must bear signshirei
self."
The farmer read the card and then
chuckled to himself.
"Kegular fools these city fellers
are," he said. "Anybody who looks at
TO CANADA
know Smith's by himVany nyoiittirinwmo baa front
and that picture 'd
was
lanatia
languid
for lii farm
In
no
one
the
self.
ain't
They
pulntln'
tlit flrat uruu. Vim ran it
I doctored
weak.
th winti. 1h owinrtiiiiHy
Cincinnati Post.
him."
with
If you will mtly vraip
Ivyoura
4
and ueed different
W
'
tt
bv thMiiRRiiilK wf
In
vrM of rich
remedies but became no better. Doan's
His Finish.
tiniilliMftrrn ftaktOiiman,
market, for aaiaat
"He struck a fast gait when he first
Kidney Pills cured me and for three
m
little lT kcre ind up.
ocMiHAt.
' Una
LAND CO.
PORTERt ooo
years I have been free from kidney went Into politics."
"f atr belli builtttiTOtxt
ooo if
camtal
JMtr.All rietirr
MmMCN.tCMM.IMftNOtLIt.Wt.
trouble."
"And now?"
tuwarn tit Wvvfeurn- Writ for mirfr. iMok,"A lf in tlm
MMiorcllrtii.
Remember the name Doan's. For
"Now he'ls on the fence."
tl.ta wonderful whmUrriwlim
Vit."tmriarllWmt
wanitwi in
Kni'rwwnmiiTW
sale by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
dmirit'l.
rry Kiiuamj.
LANL
Iki 1, Kvlubeck
fOKTElt
CO.,
abunTo
Is
live
to
love
abundantly,
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
to
to
is
love
forever
live
and
dantly,
CnnniutiMlfct 1
forever. Henry Drummond.
Bonaparte's Reaolve.
Ctuwt Mood A
Writ tor Proof. Artvlop fire.
the clubhouse
NfrvTftbt(1oeiU.
Napoleon entered
4 North
0W, FUtBAttiifcltv
DAYIM'
CUAttb.
l'KRVV
U.
with a frown a foot deep on bis fore- fa "an uunc of prevention'1 u wi'U a a
iskln
of ruw."
Kor Itowiil
head, and a temper not fit for publica- voundi, Golds, und nthor til. Wie tronhlpn.
Mid bur Kites.
tarrhfas
DEFIANCE STARCH fnr
UueM Hutu.
tion.
conunder
"MIHe tonnerres!" he ejaculated. "If
Always keep imagination
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.
trol.
I ever play golf with Baron Munchausen again may I end my days on the
Island of St. Helena."
"What's the matter with Munch,
Bony?" asked Caesar, looking up from
his asbestos copy of the Congressional
Record.
"You get nothing but bad lies all
over the links," retorted the emperor.
Lipplncott's.

one-hal- f

-

How often do you eat this food?
A short time ago there appeared In

SET FORTH

xplanation of Youthful Suitor That
Doubtless Satisfied Father of His
Adored One.

AHEAD

ADVISED

Gakna, Kans.

CANADA

OPIUM
Dl.l

or MomhiiM Habit Trratod.
Frw trial. Caaan wtMra oilier
ramadisa hava lailtd, siwaiany

.OOimSU.Ssna SS. SSW. tMUlawTrk

DEFIANCE

STARCH

PRICE, $1.00, retail.
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$100 Typewriter
for 17 Cents a day!

WKINS.

vV.

See
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Please read the headline over a
gain. Then its tremendous sigoif- ieanco will dawn uron you.

ftor

An

BRANTLEY, Editor
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Oliver typewriter- -
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rd visible writer, the $V v i.i.icmiie
'

th? moit highly perfected typewrit
er on the market, your, for I7 cents
Clinton K eter
a da- -!
Publisher & Manager
The typewriter whose conquest
"f the commercial world is a mat- ter of business history, yours for
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 1 7 cents per day I ;
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We announced thin new sales
plan recently, just to feel the ,nlse
of the people.
Simply a small
then
cash
I7 cents a day.
Official Directory
payment,
That is tho plan in a nutshell.
William J Mi' Is, Governor,
The result has bi en such 11 delug
Ntb J ff i, hwreUry,
of applicatiims for machines that
Jokc D. Snna, Clerk Supreme we are simply astonished,
Court,
The demand cor, es from people
Clancy, Attorney General,
of all classes, all t;es, all oecupat-ionClark, Superintendent, Public
rmtRB

r. H. Land Office

MONTHS
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Itttb

N. V. Gallegos,' Receiver, U. S.

Land Office.
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pi ivriter is a

mon-- 1t

from the word gol

that beginners soon
Earn
pert" class.
Let tho machine
day, and all above

that is yours,
Where ever you are, there is
work to be doni and money to be
made by URin: the Oliver. Tbe
business wotlo is calling for Oliver
To iusure publication each
operators. Tl ere is not enough
sign his or her name to supply the demand. Their al- Names will not nries are consnterabiv above tnose
to manuscript.
be published unless so desired. of many classes of workers.
And all items must be in by
in-

t

I

"An Oliver Tyqewriter
In every home"

Wednesday morning.

That

is our

battle cry today. We

1

Serial 035 10

Should there be a colored pencil
mark across this paragraph it indicates that your subscript on will
vxpire.in the next two wecKs, and
is an invitmion to yu to renew.
Please attend to it promptly and
net every number.
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Serial 0175
First pub. April, 15
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Ik'purtment of the Interior.
U. 8 Loud onioe at Simla l'e, N. M.
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No.
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any offer and a free copy of the
lUed
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UK,
N, M. P.
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new
make
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Intention
of
police
Pral Commuliitlon Proo'. in e,;tubil.t!i claim
Tho Oliver Typewriter Co,
to the land above described, before K. K.
Chicago, I liuoia.
ViilulilU.S. Court Couimissloncr, at Santu
!;o(ia N. M.. on the SMI, day ot May 1010.
claimant names 11 'Imnssee:
Serial no. etW
S, B. Tadloek. end Mrs Susie King ot Curvo Flrsl pull April 151U
Lepartment of the Interior,
M.M..O, L Urown uud J. li. iMeDonuld of
liiudle.N. M
f, 8, Land Oftfce at Santa Fe, New Mexico'
April. 8i h 1010.
Manuel K. Otero. Keulster
la
that
Notion
hereby
given
llettie A. Nolnn ef M Tanos N, M., who. on
No.
n
Uec S, ItMf.Hudo
tor Lot 4 seel'on 1 & Lot I and
Section S.
5
. hrood
K. N. M. P, Sleridian.
Towuslilp uN.ltauirc
hole
A
bis fUed notice of intention to make Final
eoiuiuututicD Proof to establish claliil to the
une good
hind above descrilii-d- .
before K. It. Wriahl

A.H.Hcisol.

Tuo.

Mrs. A. C Duvis lif L
V at a vivitor in Cuenvo Siturday
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Claimant names as witnesses:
James Nicholson and V K. Hill, of Potrillo
N, M., J. T. Stone. andD. S. Stone of Cuervo

F or

N. M.
Manuel It. Otero Register,

NOTIOBFOB

for 0'publication.
the Interior.

I,n nd Onioe at

santa Fe,

In the District Court of the Sixth Judicail
District of the Terltoryof New Mexico within
and for the county of Gaudalupe,
J. L. Weaver
No S84,
VS
I.irzie Weaver
The nald defendant Lizzie weaver is here by
notified that u suit In divorce has been com
menced aifainst you in the Distrlot Court fer
the County of Guadalupe, Teritory of New
Mexico, by said J. L, Weaver aliening aband'
onment that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance In Baid suit on or
before the
A, D. 1910.
day of Juno
therein will be
decree Pro Confkhso
rendered airainst you.
Chas, P. Downs. Clerk.
By Frida M. E Kman Deputy,
A, W. Urantley. Esq.,
Cuervo, New Mexico
Attorney for Plaintiff

N. M.

April.. II, 1910.
that
N.'licc
is
heruby
given
Valeuiinu Lsurnhart. of Potrillo, N. M., who. on
February ali, ln, made Homeiitoad Entry
No. ini.rj, for HKt,
Section
2a,
l(ani.'e ;HU. N.M, 1'. Meridian, has Hied
make
Final Commutation
notice of intention to
Proof, to establish cluim to the land above des
K.
E.
Wriulit, D. S. Court Comcribed, before
missioner at Santa Rosa, N M. on the 29rd
day of May 1910,
Claimant names ns witnesses:
John Minor, Edward Huff, Frank Harelston
Dcnniii Cramer all of Potrillo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero. Reirister

Commissioner at. lbixton. SanMlsruol County,
N M., on the Tib day ut Juue IVU.""
Claimant names as w ilnesses:
Manuel G, Marline.-- Oooriro Chavei, Jose
(iravli'l Uoazule;, Carlos Rivera, ull of lluxton
NM.
Manuel R. Oiero. Itcuistcr

nrst pu Apri,
NotCoalLand
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
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the Interior.
oilice nt. sunta l'e. s. M.

Department

C h.

Id.

of

April 6 ltm
that
hereby
given
Mary F. Dudley, of Cuervo. N. M.. who. on
A
ut(. 19 1007. made llornesn ad Kmry. No llsrfi
Section
SKI,
Si, Township
for
N. M. I'. Morldhvu, his
DM, Knnire Sil-'filed notice of Intention to uiuke Final commu
tatlon Proof to ostnhlMi claim to the land
IT. S.
abovo described before H. li, VVrlt'ht.
M.on
Court CommMonKr, ul Sa na. II. 4M

Notice

Is

Ciumliilll llilllifs us litiH'H..s:
O. S. Stone, . luuufT. Stone. J.15. Trotier,
A.J. liaileallot Clvo, N. M.

Mi"e

K.

Mn.
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First pub, April. 58
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
V. 8 Land oltloc at Santa Fe, N, M.
April 14, IUI0.
Is
that
Notice
given
hemby
Charier C. Rooks of LosTunos. N. M. who. on
May 9. lOUrl, made Homestead Kntry. No
lor
Lotsliuridil Section
l2;ia
Township . N, Itanire. SS E. New Mexico
P. Meridian, has llled notice of intention to
make Final Commula.ion Proof, to establish
claim to tho land above described,
before
E.R. Wrlxbi, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
ti
of
on
N,
the
Simla Kosa M.,
June 1010.
day
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph T. Meelt. James D. Pennington, Dnvld
T, Wilson, Dudley li Wade all of Los Tanos
N.M.
Manuel It. Otero Reirlst?r,

.
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Fire or Tcrnado n f
aud houshol l Furniture
For

Department of tho Interior.
United States Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
March. I!. 1910
Is
that
Notice
hereby
given
William H Lonrf of Potrillo, N. M., who. on
Oct, 31 IBirr, made H. E. No. 12254 for Nj NE.
NKt NWt. SWt NKt Section 31 T 8 N. Ranire
2415, N, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Hnal Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
TJ. S. Court Commissionbefore E. R. Writ-lit- ,
er at Santa Uosa, N. M,. on tbe 20th day of

supreme iu
usefulness and absolutely
in brsiness.
Now comes
the conquest ot the home.
The simplicity and strength of
the Oliver lits It for family use. Jt
Not ooul hind First pub Apr SO Serial No 0,1713
is becoming to be an important
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
factor in the hoa.o training of
Department of tha Interior. ,
IT. S. Land oilice at Santa Fe N Mex,
An educator as
young people.
April. 13. 1010.
well a.3 a money maker.
Notice Is hereby iriven that Smitluiro Itodri-oOur new selling plan puts the
Trementina, N.M,, Who on March 7. 1901,
entry, No. 7K18. for Ni NKj
O iver on the threshold ot every made Homestead
SWfNKi SU1 NWi section 27,
home in America. Will you clone 13 N.. Itiume SI K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
notice of intention to uiuke Hnal live
the door of your home or office on
proof, to establish claim to tho land
year
this remarkable Oliver opportnui- above described, before O. H. Huxton, U, S.

have made the Oliver
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Department of the Interior.
.f inquiries has
The majority
United States Land Office Santa re, N. M.
come from people of known finanApril St. I01O
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Notice
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given
hereby
were attracted
cial standing wh
Tomas Hrito of cuervo N. M. who on April 21
1003. made Hnmi'Stead Entry, No 744(7 for SEI
by the novelty ol' the proposition
Kl
3
88. T IS N
An impressive demonstration of SKi 9eo. & M. NKl SW1 NEJ sec.
Raturo SIK. N.
P, Meridian, has tiled notice
the immense popularity of the of intention to make Klnal Five
year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Oliver Typewriter.
described before Kdward R. Wriulil, U, S,
A startling confirmation of our Court Commissioner at Santa Kosa, N. I.I,, on
belief that tin; Era of Universal the 14th day of Mn 1910,
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
Concepcion Oominirues, Pantaleon Montanio
Typewriting in at band
Dlonlclo
A Brito. Boesorro Enelnias all of
Mil II
of
A
Cuervo N. M.
Manuel R. otero Beirister.
j
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Land Oface,

than the
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A. W. Coolcy, Judge
District,
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk of Court,
E. It. Wiight, District Attorney,
R. A. Prentice, Register, U. S.
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the Interior,
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Claimant mimes as witnesses:
C, L. Cole and D. !!, Smith of lilrldle N. M,
N. C. Hurl and S. B. Tadloek of Cuervo N. M
Manuel II. Otero Register
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at Tucutueari, N. Mei.,

April .131910.
sufficient contest affidavit bavlnx been filed
in Has othce by Juan P. Are son contestant
aiainst Homestead entry No. 81614, serial
No. W0;:2 made December S 1907. for NKt SWt
SI4.VWI. SWi NKf.MWt BEJ Section II T
to.
US. Itunue SBE, N M P Meridian by Pete Clyde
'
in wlii'-- tt i nlle;-e- d
under
'r.n .untc-'ieedale of Men. zl) 101O theiald Pete Clyde WUson
6 of
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land
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true
abandoned
wholly
0530
rim pub. April i,
over six months next prior to January 2. 1910:
NOTiefc FOR PUBLICATION
,'ind that suld land Is neither improved sor
Department or the Interior.
cultivated as required by law. said parties
C.h. i.and nfhue atsnmii Fe, s. Hex..
are hereby noillinl to appear, respond and
February 29 luid.
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Notice Is hereby iriven that John L. Stapn oiter eiidenec toiicliinu said n'leiratlon at
:tt, 1910 before
V
of Cuervo. N. M. who, on Feb 'JO M18, made o'''ltMi a. ni. onMuv
Uriitei! St-.- s te Commissioner at Conant
for
Homestead
Entry No, 13,13.
si;i (lalltiios
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Klli.
n. m.
ccti:in i, v m. ituniie
before the
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Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make o.clo'.k
Final Commutation Proof, to estn hllsli claim Iteiiister and Receiver ot the United States
to the land above described, before E. K. Land DlMce in Tucumcari N. M.
The said contestant havinir. In a proper affi
W'rltfhtD.
Court, Commissioner at Santa
davit ICed niiril 12. 1910, set forth facts whioh
Hosa N M., on t lie 11th iluj of May. 1010.
show that after due flillnenrc Personal service
Claimant names an witnesses:
ft. F. Huff, of Potrillo N M 9. B. Tadloek Rob- of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and Jirected that such notice be given
ert Minor, JjOhn Coleman ol Cuervo N. M,
e and proper publication.
by
Mnnuel ft. Otero Hcirlster.
R. A. Prentieo Resister,
N. V, GuUeos. Receiver.
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Serial No, 0558!
pub April I Not, coal hind
Data, Texas. 906 Wuli street.
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to the land above described, before Edward
K WMiiht U. 8. Caort Commissioner, at
Santa Kosa New Mexico, on the 9th day of
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IT, s. Lund (Jfflee nt Tucumcari, N. M,
April II. 1910.
Curtis 0. Tompkins, of Halle, N. M., who. on
Dee, ilrd 1('7, made Homestead Entry, no
and NWt NWl section
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25,15 N. M
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Final
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establish eluim to the land ahove described
Department of the Interior
before E, R. Wriitht C S. Commissioner A
U. s. Land Oflice santa Fe. N. M.
Santa Rosa, N. M on the 10th duyol May
April. 11 1010
1810
A sufficient contest atlldavit having been ill-- 1
Claimant names us witnesses:
ed in this oilice by B. F. Hale, contestant,
M. P. Lyle and Allen Powers of Halle N.'M.
T. L, OraKgaud A Keetorof Cuervo, N.M.
against Homestead entry No. 13 till made Men
3 lOOli Si NEt, Ni sKl.seetioi:. It. T en, nane
R. A. Prentice. Realster.
S3K by Robert Carpenter contentee in which is
aliened the said Robert carpenter has Wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has chamred his
Serial No. 0050&
h'irst pub. April 90
residence therefrom for more luan six months
since makinit bald entry: that said tract is not
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. '
settled upon and cultivated by said party as
Department of the Interior.
lib- United States Land Ottloe Santu Fe, N. M. recpiirodby law and that his said alleged
sence from thesnid land was not due to his
April 13 1010.
that employment In the Army. Navy or Marine
Notice
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hereby
as a private soldier
of Riddle N. M who, on corps, of the United slates
Cyrus Uetv
w ar
H. K. No.. nw for orllcer. seaman or Marine, ilurin.' the
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oner evidence touching said alienation at 10
establish claim to the land above described
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N.M. and
at Sunt a Rosa N M., ou the 7tU day of oune Wriitht, U,
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'
1010.
m.on June 20 1010 before the Itnjiistcr and
Claimant names as witnesses;
Receiver at the United slates Laud O'Jlcc in
I. A. IJynutn. W. 11. Kiddle, A. G, Clear.
Sji.Mii.Fe. N. M.
William Johnson ull of Ittildle N. M.
' The said contestant havinix. in a proper affiManuel 11. Otoro. Reirister.
davit, Hied April 13. P.II0, set forili facts which
show that after due diligence personalservice
of this notice can not he made, it Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
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